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Abstract
Vessels of large colonic polyps often cause postpolypectomy hemorrhage. Preligation with endoloop increases the current
density and coagulates more at the site of preligation as compared with at the site of polypectomy. Ligation of stalks after
polypectomy is very difﬁcult. The Anchor clip keeps the stalk after polypectomy; in addition, the Anchor clip also sup-
presses the rolling up, which makes it easy to ligate the stalk. The partially placed Anchor clip draws the electrical current,
avoiding burn injury around the Endoclips at the site of the polypectomy. The Anchor clip technique allows easy and safe
prevention of postpolypectomy hemorrhage. This article is part of an expert video encyclopedia.
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Materials
1. Endoscope
EVIS LUCERA PCF TYPE Q240I and Q260J, Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan.
2. Accessories
Endoclips, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan.
Endoloops, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan.
Interjects, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan.
Captivators (mono-polar snare), Boston Scientiﬁc, Bos-
ton, MA, USA.
Background and Endoscopic Procedure
The most common complication of polypectomy is
hemorrhage,1 and various techniques have been reported to
prevent it.2,3 Large colonic polyps have large vessels which
often cause postpolypectomy hemorrhage. Some of the stalks
of large polyps are formed by the weight and disappear after
polypectomy. The electrical current density is increased at the
snare-holding site and the concentrated current density is
converted into thermal energy which cuts the tissue. Some
reports suggest that preligation with Endoloops may min-
imize the risk of postpolypectomy hemorrhage.3,4,5 However,
the current density increases more at the site of preligation as
compared with that at the site of polypectomy, because very
tight preligation is performed for the prevention of post-
polypectomy hemorrhage; however, polypectomy is per-
formed with gradual snaring. In some cases, this causes loss of
the preligation and hemorrhage after polypectomy.6,7 It is very
difﬁcult to ligate the stalk after a polypectomy,8 because of the
rolling up of the Endoloops.
Endoscopic Procedures
Before the polypectomy, a sufﬁcient volume of saline with
epinephrine (0.01%) was injected into the stalk of the polyp.
The Endoclips, Anchor clip, was placed partially at the base of
the polyp. The injected saline and partially placed Anchor clip
maintained the electric conduction. The polyp side of the stalk
was snared with a mono-polar snare and cut gradually. The
Anchor clip held the stalk after the polypectomy. The Anchor
clip inhibited the rolling up of the Endoloops and helped
easy ligation of the stalk.
Key Learning Points/Tips and Tricks
• The Endoclips, Anchor clip, should be placed partially at
the base of the polyp.
• The polyp side of the stalk should be snared with a mono-
polar snare and cut gradually.
• The Anchor clip holds the stalk after the polypectomy.
• The Anchor clip inhibits the rolling up of the Endoloops
and helps easy ligation of the stalk.
This article is part of an expert video encyclopedia. Click here for the full
Table of Contents.
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Complications and Risk Factors
Large polyps are often related to important risks of
hemorrhage, perforation, and inadequate polypectomy.
If the stalk of a large polyp is tightened completely with an
Endoclips before the polypectomy, burn injury also occurs
around it.
Scripted Voiceover
Time (min:sec) Voiceover text
00:00 This is the experimental model of stalk after
polypectomy. The Endoloops rolls back when it is
tightened. Ligation of stalk after polypectomy is
very difﬁcult.
00:17 This is the experimental model with ‘‘Anchor clip’’.
The ‘‘Anchor clip’’ at the base of the polyp holds
the stalk after polypectomy. The constricted part
formed by the Anchor clip prevents the rolling up
of the Endoloops and helps in easy ligation of the
stalk.
00:37 This patient had pedunculated polyp larger than
15 mm.
Before the polypectomy, a sufﬁcient volume of
saline with epinephrine was injected into the stalk
of the polyp.
00:57 The ‘‘Anchor clip’’, was placed partially at the base
of the polyp.
The injected saline and partially placed ‘‘Anchor
clip’’ maintained the electric conduction pathway.
01:08 The polyp side of the stalk was snared and cut
gradually.
The ‘‘Anchor clip’’ held the stalk after the
polypectomy.
01:20 The partially placed ‘‘Anchor clip’’ draws the
electrical current and avoids burn injury around it.
The constriction formed by the ‘‘Anchor clip’’
inhibited the rolling up of the Endoloops and
helped easy ligation of the stalk.
01:43 This patient had polyp without stalk. Before the
polypectomy, a sufﬁcient volume of saline with
epinephrine was injected.
02:00 The ‘‘Anchor clip’’ was placed at a distance of 3 mm
from the polyp.
The polyp side of the stalk was snared and cut
gradually.
The section area became oval and narrow.
02:20 The constriction inhibited the rolling up of the
Endoloops and helped easy ligation of the section
area.
02:37 Postpolypectomy hemorrhage was observed in this
patient.
Some Endoclips failed to stop bleeding. Use one of
them as an ‘‘Anchor clip’’, Endoloops could ligate
the section area.
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